






































































To him that overcometh 
will 1 give to eat 
of the hidden manna 
and will give him 
a white stone 
and in the stone 




















The blindness to subject position-a blindness that has been endemic to 
CanCrit-allows the reader from the majority white “we" to inhabit the text， 
see through the third-generation eyes of N aomi， and reconstruct patterns of 
resolution for the “suffering we have tried to forget." From this vantage point 
Obasan can become an object of knowledge as a Canadianized text that teaches 
“us" about racism in“our" past. This pedagogical legitimation expels the 
ambivalences of race in the nation's forms and serves to compensate through 







たビート農園の白人オーナーである Mr.Barkerが、 20年経ってから述べた言葉“Itwas a 
terrible business what we did to our ]apanese" (emphasis added)に同じ視点を見出だ、せるo

















































There is a silence that cannot speak. 
There is a silence that will not speak. 
Beneath the dreams is a sensate sea. The speech that frees comes forth that 
amniotic deep. To attend its voice， 1 can hear it say， isto embrace its absence. 
But 1 fail the task. The work is stone. 
1 admit it. 
1 hate the stillness. 1 hate the stone. 1 hate the sealed vault with its cold icon. 
1 hate the staring into the night. The questions thinning into space. The sky 
swallowing the echoes 
Unless the stone bursts with telling， unless the seed :flowers with speech， there 
is in my life no living word. The sound 1 hear is only sound. White sound. W ords， 
when they fal， are pock marks on the earth. They are hailstones seeking an 
underground stream. 
If 1 could follow the stream down and down to the hidden voice， would 1 come 
at last to也efreeing word? 1 ask the night sky but the silence is steadfast. There 
(6) 
















Above the trees， the moon is a pure white stone. The refiection is rippling in the 



























Gradually the room grows stil and it is as if 1 am back with Uncle again， listening 
and listening to the silent earth and the silent sky as 1 have done al my life. 
1 close my eyes. 























































































The potential for any given minority identity formationー “Japanese Canadian" 
for instance-to empower the subject is always in danger of the subject 
being taken hostage， "reproducing thereby the confine-and conquer pattern 
of dominance dear to the classic imperial quesf' (“An Acoustic J ourney" 7). 
The challenge， then， isto engage a poetics which takes on the burden of social 
struggle and stil attends to creative acts which begin (not merely end) at the 
boundary lines. 
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PROPOSED REMOVAL FROM THE PACIFIC COAST OF ALL RESIDENTS OF ]APANESE RACIAL 
ORIGIN 
Moved by Alderman Wilson 
Seconded by Alderman Price 
WHEREAS the concentration of approximately 25，000 residents of ]apanese racial origin on Canada's 
Paci五cCoast constitutes a potential reservoir of volunteer aid to our enemy， ] apan， inevent of raids or an 
invasion by the armed forces of that nation; 
AND WHEREAS， citizens of Canada's Pacific Coast look upon this enemy alien population as a 
potential menace and feel that in the interest of National security， their removal to central parts of Canada 
is desirable， where a just and reasonable care for their livelihood be provided by the Federal Government. 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Vancouver City Council representing the citizens of 
Canada's largest Pacific Coast City implores the Federal Government to remove al residents of ]apanese 
racial origin and enemy aliens to areas of Canada well-removed from the Paci丑cCoast， and that their 
removal be under such conditions as will provide them with the essentials of a reasonable livelihood; and 
FURTHER BE IT RESOL VED that our opinion， as recorded in this Resolution， be forwarded to the 
Prime Minister of Canada and al British Columbia Members of Parliament 
